
East Grinstead Sports Development Group (Sports Council)  

Notes from the meeting held at 7.30 pm, on Wednesday 16th March 2016  
Venue:  East Grinstead Town FC 
 

Present: Bob Shelley (Dunnings Squash and Racketball, and Chairman), Richard Tramontin (EG Town 

Football), Eddie Vermeer (EG Athletics), Lester Medcalf (EG Athletics Club), Julie Holden (EG Town 

Clerk), Steve Hill (Imberhorne School) Roger Bean (EG Tennis Squash and Racketball Club), Steve 

Phillips (EG Meads FC), Gilly Bradley (Meridian FM), Elizabeth Purdy (Estcots TC), Philip DeJong 

(EGBA), Rex Whittaker (EGTC),Holly Prescott (Mid Sussex Active),  Micky Bushell (EG Lawn Bowls). 

Luke De Quay (EG Cycling Club),  Paul Winkley (EG Cycling Club), Jo Moore (Southdown Netball Club), 

Corinne Lloyd (Southdown Netball Club), Rachel Du Feu (Ashurst Wood Junior Football Club), Ray 

Dennis (Ashurst Wood Junior Football Club),  Mike Summers (Weirwood Sailing Club) Irvind Sihota 

(WSCC). Chris Fyons (Weirwood Sailing Club).   

Apologies: Ben Knight (Chartham Park), Simon Hardy (MSDC), Jeff Morris (EG Sports Club), Richard 

Leman (EG Sports Club), Geoff Border EGCC, Bob Russell (EGRFC).         

 

     

1 - Bob Shelley opened the meeting and thanked The Football Club for agreeing to host the meeting, 

especially as fixtures nearly resulted in last minute changes.  He made the following announcements with 

congratulations: 

 EG Basketball club has a successful open day which resulted in 25 new members 

 Ben Knight of Chartham Golf Club has achieved UK coaching certificate at level 4 making him one of 

only 7 pros in the country that has this.     

EG Courier covered Athletics awards where Eddie Vermeer was awarded coach of the year and several 

youngsters were also recognised for their achievements.         

2 – Get to Know the Clubs – Richard Tramontin – EG Town Football Club  

Richard explained about one of the best kept secrets in EG, the Town Football Club.  They were founded 
on 8

th
 may 1890. The original strip was blue and white but changed to amber and black and the team are 

nicknamed “the wasps”.   They joined the Sussex league in 1920 and either side of the world war saw 
weekly attendances in the thousands, sadly today just over 100 spectators attend the regular games.   
They used to share a facility with the cricket club in West St and moved to east court in 1967.  The Team 
have had mixed success, climbing the league and being relegated, they were promoted to the Rymans 
league in 2014 which is 3 leagues below the football conference. So at this level they are playing semi-
professional teams.  It is competitive and tough.   In 2005 they became a (Community Amateur Sporting 
Club) CASC which gives them some access to grants and funds as quasi charitable status.    
They are struggling this season and are currently fourth from the bottom but have been concentrating on 
youth development. The team has an average age of 19 so very much a work in progress. 
Richard and the board of 6 manage most activities between them, much of it falling to Richard who will 
clean the loos, tend the bar and fill in grant applications.  There are 3 junior teams at the moment and 5 
senior teams (including under 18’s and under 21’s).  They have been successful in gaining grants and 
had held off using the oaks until towards the end of the contract where they were knocked back by Sports 



England on the basis that the application was very similar to others and the word had gotten out that EG 
clubs were using a professional finance seeking company.  
The Coaching staff is well qualified but the need is ever present. 2 new stands in 2008 cost £127,000 
much of which was funded from grants including EGTC and S106 from MSDC.   The new car park and 
upgraded facilities are mostly grant funded.  
In answer to questions Richard said that the disparity in funding to premiership and Rymans League is 
appalling, the money does not filter down and the sky contract is more lip service than functional.  Sky 
does not support the grass roots despite its PR.  
The Club have considered a ladies team, but has never really gotten off the ground. A taster session for 
youngsters has been started and will run for a few weeks, but this will be girls rather than ladies. 
Initiatives are generally only started where they are sustainable; coaches and volunteers are the key.   
The Club is moving towards some scouting at the older ages, the schools and other clubs refer the 
younger ones.  
 
3 - Town Carnival          
Rex Whittaker advised that he was part of a committee arranging a carnival processing for Sunday 3

rd
 

July.  It would end at East Court for linking with the East Court Live music event. The theme will be Rio 
and the Olympics and it would be great to have all the sports clubs in attendance.  It is mostly a walking 
parade but with musical bands and entertainers interspersed. The Town Mayor will lead the parade in a 
vintage vehicle and Richard Leman will be upfront with his London Olympic torch.   The cycling club, 
springfit gymnastics, weirwood sailing club, tennis club have all signed up and would be great to have 
everyone represented.  Eastgrinsteadcarnival@simplesite.com is a dedicated website.  There will be a 
programme, adverts will be accepted to help pay for it. Rotary and Lions are helping with the stewarding.  
It was commented that the Olympic rings can be used with permission; you need to register via a website.  
East Court live (EGTownCouncil) would continue on the theme with a Kylie showgirl tribute, cocktails and 
mocktails and a samba band.   
 
4 – Sharing Knowledge   
Eddie Vermeer asked about volunteers, he wanted to know how the clubs managed to source them as 
everyone always seemed to be struggling and wanted to share any good tips.   Parents are a good 
source but usually grow with their kids moving up to different ages and leaving vacancies as their kids 
move on. The meeds had a policy not to start any age group unless there were at least two adult 
volunteers.  Admin can be a bigger issue as even less people want to do this. It was suggested that CVS/ 
outset youth / sports makers were all possible avenues.  Sports makers and outset youth contacts to be 
added to the circulation.   
Parent rotas were a good way to get involvement but tends to move on with the kids.  
 
5- Irvind Sihota – WSCC 
Irvind works for public health at WSSC.  In truth most 40-69 year olds are not active and WSCC has an 
agenda to try to change this.  They have promoted “reaching rio” an app where in a team you attempt to 
cover the miles between London and Rio.  The average participant will burn 15000 calories.    He has a 
leaflet which will be circulated.    
 
6 –AOB 
Micky advised that the Bowls club 80

th
 anniversary was this year and they were looking at some big 

matches with companies to help celebrate.  Each year the club take on the Council and would like to 
invite other sports clubs to join the council team this year so that the council challenge can cover 6 rings.  
It will be a date in August.  
Weirwood Sailing club advised they were holding an open taster day on May 7

th
.  They also advised their 

new lease for 50 years had been granted.  
Holly Preston reported back that the mid sussex area cross country had been a great success with 
qualifications for the county finals in all three towns and the team coming 2

nd
 overall.  There were some 

stand out individual successes also.  
Julie advised that the Mid Sussex Marathon would take place the weekend of the spring bank holiday with 
the EG leg (10miles) at the Rugby Club on 30

th
 April followed by the 10m at HH on 1

st
 May and 10k at BH 

on 2
nd

 May to finish it off.  Stewards and entrants always welcome.   

mailto:Eastgrinsteadcarnival@simplesite.com


Steve mentioned that the sugar tax as introduced in the budget was meant to benefit after school clubs, 
did anyone have any news on what this may mean?  It was all too early to know.  
Gilly advised that while MFM had undergone some changes they remained all systems go and all events 
would be covered as before.  However they did need a new Saturday afternoon sports presenter to give 
results and host the show, if anyone is interested please contact MFM.   
The next meeting will be in June/July and Bob will circulate the date.  Thanks to EGFC for hosting.  
 
The meeting ended at 9.35pm.               
                                                                                      


